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Strikes in 1329.
Qf*^Vo= onnnrrpfl fPtltnrieS SCO,

their outcome was just as disastrous
I_7 m i6 that of the present day wort
I struggles. In tbe year 1329 a strikt
ft of brass workers was initiated ii
ft Breslau, Silesia, which lasted a year.

.Boston Globe.

f There are about seventeen million
covrs in this oountry, or one to everj
four inhabitants. The annual valu<

~t nf thp TTnitec
Ui tUD UUUJ ^/ivuuv«w W-

States is estimated to exceed $400,
900,000.

Florida.
The West Coast of Florida, the finest semi
ropical country in the world. Illustrated <le
Bcriptive book sent upon receipt four cent:

postage, j. j. f Rrn?Tvoriu, a * ^s.

Agent, Plant System. 3t>l Broadway, N. Y.

Just try a 10c. box of Cascaret?, candy cahtartic,finest liver and bowel regulator made,

I ure Piso's Care for Consumption both ii
my family and practice..Dr. G. W. Patteii
son, Inkster, M:cb.. Nov. 5,18p4.

Andtrue is the verdict ol the people reRardinj
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Catarrh, scrofula, rheu
matism, dyspepsia, nervous troubles yield t(

^ Sarsaparilla
The best.in fact the One True Blood Purifier

WK IIaaiI'* DiI!a cure nausea, indigestion
M IIUOU S rlllS biliousness. 25 cents.

[Hydrophobia.
A few years ago many reputable

physicians taught and believed tha'
there was no snch disease as hydro
phobia, and that the bite of a mad do;
was not fatal to human beings, except
aa their imaginations were excited to i

fatal strain on their nervous systems,
In simpler language they held tha'
such victimc were actually scared t(
death. There was, and is yet, rnucl
force in that contention, for there cai

be no doubt that many people nol

really poisoned by the bite, die o.

fear and mental strain; but that hydro
phobia exists, and is a fatal disease, if
now well established..Atlanta Journal.
The results of the census of Ger

many taken in 1895 give a populatioi
of 52,214,503, an increase since 1S9C
of 2,816,027, or 1.14 per cent, increae*
per year.

"WOMAN'S POWER,7"
SHAPES THE DESTINIES OF MEN

j AND NATIONS.

m Where !tten Are at a Disadvantage, and
m "Only a \Wman fat VcUeiitauJ a Ww

. mat's lV.n."

1,17 1 /-n-,-*} arrl iinrnf inn
(TTUiu^u d vvraui^ , *v»v wu%* . ,

rule the world. Grand women ; strong
mentally, morally and physically,
whose ambi tion andmagneticinflu (r/°^L ence urge
men to deeds of grandeur
and heroism. £. f Such women
are all-power pwq *u-- Weakly,

liarc little ambition;
I I tlieir own troubles oc>

I eupy their thoughts, and
their one object is to get well.
They have no confidence in themselves,and only too often lose faith in

their physicians.
All irregularities, whites, benringdownpains, nervousness, headache,

backache, " blues,'' distaste for society,
Bounds in eai's, palpitation, emaciation,heavy eyes, "all gonen feeling,
dread of impending evil, sleeplessness,
etc., should atTonee bs removed and
vigorous health assured.
Lydia E. Pinkhum's Vegetable Compoundhas for twenty years saved

women from ail this. Hear thi6 womanspeak:.
" I wish to publish what Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Sanative Wash have done for me. I had
falling of the womb and lcucorrhcea,
and they have curcd me of both. Ism
a well woman. I suffered dreadfully
with such dragging pains in the lower
part of the back and extending around
the body, irritation of the bladder,
pain when walking and painful menstruation; I weakened terribly. I had
been treated by three doctors without
much help, and it only took five
bottles of your Compound and three
packages of Sanative Wash to cure me.
I can recommend them to all women
Buffering with complaints like these.7*.
Mrs. Vannatta, 3827 N. Broad St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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J Sweeteess
Put a pill in the pul

preaching for the pbys
pill in the pillory if it c

llll preaches. There's^a
Sugar Coated a

( 1 as they did thfl^K
The more biaeiS^^Bph ) v-T ,We ve got over^^^B||||) gospel or PhysiK8|§|please\and to ^EjjEkaa*

y may be powerflNragi&0S gospel of ' MSS&&&
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To Establish JJodcl Farms.
I At 3ea6t two railroad companies, on'

Woct o nrl OTlfi il
3 operauu£ iu tut? ^ v..,

; the South, are about starting mode
i farms with a view to demonstratinj
1 the capabilities of the lands througi

which their lines run, and thus at

trading settlers, who, in turn wil
make business for the railroads.

I ^

r Deposit i of marl, which are said t.
; he as valuable for fertilizing materia
' I as the phosphate beds of Florida, hav

been fouad near Hamburg, Ark.

Badly Hipped.
It is hardly a compliment to say that any

- one is "hipped," but anyone is pretty bad I;
hipped who suffers with sciatica. It is i

the hip that the excruciating pain takes holi
and tortures. It is just there where St
Jacobs Oil, with its soothing penetration
has done some of its most remarkable worl

2 of cure. Those who suffer thus, therefore
" need not despair of cure when tliis grea
, remedy for pain call be had so readily, and a

it is known as a sure cure, bo sure to get i
and insure speedy and periect naaancu o

the intense misery. There are cases of con

firmed crippling from this malady whicl
this great remedy has effectually cured an<

restored the sufferer to a sound condition.
* Seven personc were killea by asphyziatioi
j in Boston. Mass. during forty-eight hours.

Xo-To-Bac fop Fifty Cents.
Over 400 000 cure:]. Why not let Nn-To-Ba

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco
Saves money, makes health and manhood
Cure guaranteed. jO cents and $1.00, at a]
druggists.
The longest electric railway in the worl<

is in Jasper County, Missouri.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tc

any case of Catarrh that caDnot be cured b
Hall's Catarrh Cure. k

j F. J. CnEHKY & Co., Props., Toledo. O.
j We. tire undersigned, have known F. J. Chi
. n"v tor the last 15 years,. .nd believe him pel
1 I fectly honorable in all business transact toz

. j aud financially able to tarry out any obligi
UUJ LLlilUU UJ tuv » «***«.

J West & Trcax, Wholesale Drucgists. Toled;
t Ohio.

W»t.uinoi, Kinnan ft Makvxn, Wholesa
' j Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Kail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, ac
ingr directly upon the blood and mncous an:

" faces ot the system. Price, 75c. per bottlo. Sol
) by all Druggists. Testisr.oni&ls 'raa.

Kail's Family Pills are the best.

1 A healthful clearness is acquired bv the pa'
l low skin washed with Glenn's Sulnhur Soi]

| Hiii's Hair <fcWhisker Dye, biac"; or brown, 50<

Wren bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c., 25c.

. I FITSstopped freeandpermanentlycured. N
fits after first day's use of Dit. Ku.ve's Grea
NerveRfstop.ek. Free$2trialbottteand treat
ise. Send to Dr. Kline. K)1 Arch St., Phila.,Pt

Mr?. Winslow'.s Soothing Syrup for childre
l ipftfhinc. softens, the crums, reduces inflamma
I lion, allays pain, cures wind colic, -oc.a bottl

- CASC.»nrT3 si mulate liver, kidneys an<
lovrels. Never sicken. weake:i or grip?; 10c.

Ostrich Huutinr.
An ostrich chase is very attractive

sport; or rather the sale of booty i
so great as to attract hunters. Thi
Arabs Rive themselves to it 'with a rea

passion. Mounted on their fine littli
horses they try as much as possible t<
"atigue the ostrich, for as it is eigh
feet high and has very strong legs i
nnosnctpo n. nnielmess of movemeni
f". . 1

which the best horse cannot attain,
It has great endurance. Overtaken lr
the hunter, it seeks to defend itsel
with its feet and wings, but more of
ten it still strives to escape by flight
uttering a plaintive cry. In fact, th<
ostrich is deprived of the power o

flight by reason of its great size. Th<
mutcular force with which nature ha
endowed it is not equa'i to lifting sucl
a weight. It peculiar organizatioi
has made it the courier of the desert
where it is ablo to quickly travers<
the almost limitless expanse. Th

j Arab knows very well that it is th
habit of the ostrich to make great tie

j tours about its nest in a circle. H
chases it then without ceasing until i

I is almost there, when, worn out, i
j tuccunibs, concealing its head in th
| sand in order not to pee its enemy, o;

instinctively hoping to escape a dan
p,er which it cannot see any more

; This chase requires eight or ter
hour?, but it offers large rewards
'ni- ~T 11, .

1116 pJULLLftt UiO V* UJLIrU » vuuoiucioun

'

sum, the 6kin makes good leather an<

the Arabs are very fond of the flesh
Beside?, in epito oi' the fact that ]t re

produces its species rapidly, the os

trich is all the time becoming rarer

! and it is hnnted for export and do
mesticntion in other countries. It i

! one oi Africa's great resources an<

may become a new source of prosper
ity to Algerians if they are willing ti
n:ake the effort. The truth of thi
saying, "the stomach of an ostrich,'

! has been confirmed recently by ai

autopsy on one, doubtless for a timi
captive, when the following was foonc
in its stomach : A parasol handle, tw<
keys, two great pieces of coal, a glove

J a handkerchief a pair of eyeglasses, i

ring, a comb, three large rocks, th<
necks of two beer bottles, the 6ole o

a shoe, a bell and a little harmonica
..Fans Univers IlJustre.

A Clock of Bread Crumbs.
There exists at Milan, Italy, a clool

made of bread crumbs. It was mad*
1 150 jeare ago by a man who had no

the mears to buy the metal necessary
for the construction of the works

, This workman hit upon the ingenion
idea of taking bis bread crumbs fron
day to day and solidifying them b;
means of a strong addition of salts

j Thus he managed to obtain a ver
I hard matter, which could not be dif
I .solved in water, with which he cou

strutted the clock in question, whic
} is of one the curiosities of the capita
J ' of Lombardy.

and Light. §|
Ipit if you want practical
ical men ; tben put the
ioes not practise \v hat it
vrfcole gospel iu Ayor's (||p
"gospel of 3V/estness zpfv

d to vr.lue their physic,
2ion,.by its bitterness. |f|^
so tiro better the doctor.
77e tsko "sugar in ours".
a-dsys. It's possible to
ktha same time. There
Isant pill. That is the f||P

mrtic Pills. #
Cure-book, ioo page*.
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EXPERIMENTS ON RVERf FARM. hi

Most farm work is experimental. 8]
There are a few rats which all farmers 111

. get into, but aside from these almost 8£

y everything the farmer does is so sub- ®
n ject to varying conditions that its re- ai

j suit cannot be sorely forecasted. For ec

his own protection the farmer is *1

, obliged to try both early ad late seed- al

1 ing. Sometimes one and sometimes m

J the other will produce the best results. D(
* * l TF

9 | 1DU8 eacn year every laruier uiuai uc -taccumulatidg new factB to modify his
I previous oonclusiona. They are, too, ac

j facts that are generally use appreia- 'J1
j tingly, for they are reasoned about by la

men who know that their success deQpends on making use of what their *}
dealing with nature has taught them.
Yet none the less such farmers read J'
with interest of experiments made on fc

£ farms devoted exclusively for such
. purposes, and which, being supported
II by the State, can make experiments ^

that are impossible for average P(
3 farmers..American Cultivator.

SETTING MILK. ^
'* A bulletin of the Perdue (Ind.) ex-

^
J i r_ i SC

penment station contains some ueeiui

y
information in regard to the setting of

r. milk. The poorest melhod ie consid- ^
ered to be the setting of it in shallow
tin pans or crocks on pantry shelves,

3 or in cellar, the reason being that milk 1

k thus set is exposed to a greater air ~

t contact, and is, therefore, more liable
r. to be aflected by injurious odors, by I1
« disease transmitted through the atmosphere,and by heat and cold. Milk 60

fl

set often sours rapidly and in cold ®

weather may freeze. If it sours rap-
c

J- idly in summer curds get into the ^
cream and remain more or less in the AJ|

butter, forming white spots and affectingthe quality; or if the milk or T1/
i cream freezes an irferior grade of
t* bntter will be made from it.

Where cream is to be secured by
a setting, the beBt plan iB to set the
L* milk in round tin cans about eighteen

inches deep and eight inches in diame- fc"

1 ter. The separation of the cream is Wl

greatly improved if such can is placed ^
in ice water or in cold spring water v*

_ to the height of the milk in the can.
_

g
This keeps the milk in a uniform tern- .L
peratuie and enables the cream to rise

j to the best advantage. This is what
is commonly known as the shotgun
can, which is sold by dairy supply cc

? houses, or can be made by any tinner. D<

The deep cans are ekimined either j3?
with a ccnical skimmer from the scr- ,7
face, or by means of a faucet or valve J
at the bottom through which the skim

J milk is drawn off. Experiments show
that the latter iB mnch the better
method, the loss of butter fat being
only abont one-half that which takes

\ place when the skimming is on the ^
, top.-Tin vessels should be used for setting
8 milk, and they should be made of tin
1 plate of good quality, as cheap tin is
1 so thinly washed that it really cor-

w

' rode6 and the under metal of this gives ®?
9 a ruinous flavor to the butter if there 1

8 ie any 6ouring in the vessels at all. m

e ei

'* SUGGESTIONS FOR TRUCK GROWERS.
10

e pi
The following suggestions from the ^

j Louisiana Experiment Statiop are to al

e the point for the farmer, trucker or ta
r one who plants a family garden : tj.

Truak farming means intensive high Z{
farming. Lands dedicated to truck n(

j must be heavily fertilized, not with
commercial fertilizers only, but with

'' unch home made manures as will insure
.'I 1«ir<rA KrirmlipR of organic matter. The
j ow .r r.*- -- .o I

frequent incorporation of vegetable
) matter by the growing and turning un* ^

der of some leguminous crop.preferablycow peas (clover at the North
' will answer the same purpose..Ed.) m
~

.supplemented by mineral manures,

j will in a few years render these soils
adapted to truck growing. ui

If -table manures be used, they w
3 6hould first be thoroughly ooinposted
. and several timeB piled and cut down, g

in order to bring thom into a most a
1 available condition as plant food. A
j compost of stable manure, cotton seed,

aoid phosphate and kainit, mixed in ^i such proportions as will suit the crop sj
' to be grown, will be lound a very ef- w4 fective fertilizer, perhaps superior to f(? any other mixture.

"When the supply of home manures
' is inadequate for the demands of your c!

crop, these may be supplemented by ®!
cotton seed meal, acid phosphate and '

kainit, mixed to suit the kind of vege£tabic grown.
3 Proper rotation must be observed in
t truck growing as in general farming,
7 if the fertility of the soil be maintained
« and maximum results desired. A J/
s slight knowledge of botany, yea, even
a of the character of vegetables grown,
J will greatly assist tho farmer in deter ^
l mining the rotation to be adopted. w

y Melons, cucumbers and squashes be- u

i- long to one family, and should not ^
i* succeed each other. Egg plants, to- tf

b matoes and Irish potatoes form a aklother, and beans and peas another. k'

Always follow a crop by another of *1
" a different family. Expressed in a 1,1

simpler manner, roots should not followrootti. A tap-rooted plant will *1
follow well a fibrous-rooted one. Af- °l

ter a heavy manuring, ? cabbages,
onions, Irish potatoes and t.gg plants rc
should be planted, since these require tc
excessive fertility for best resullis. la
Follow these crops with tomatoes, m

squash, etc., and these in turn by pi
beans, peas, etc. A farmer will soon lii
have a suitable rotation of both orops w

%nd fertilizers. w
di

NEW POTATOES JN WINTER. tL
Genuine new potatoes, fresh from k]

tho soil, as in July or August, will o!
doubtless be considered a remarkable
delicacy in midwinter. Yet just s&ch st
potatoes aro now on the market in m

Milwaukee, and are meeting with a cc

ready sale, although the novelty of at

new winter potatoes is one of the very h:
latest things known among produce fit
commission men here. j it

"If you wont to iuspect really new In
potatoes, drop in and see us/' waR the ot

request which floated into the Wis-
(
hi

cousin office yesterday over the tele- pi.
phone wire from a well-known roni- ur

mission house on lower Broadway, pc
Taking the sender of this message at j wl

-j' .

a a saggsaaBSsaasanagj

is word, the potato editor of this
reat family journal was sent out to
tve6tigafce. He did so, and found
iveral birrels of new potatoes of the
arly Rose variety, with every appeariceof being fresh from their oativo
til. That they were as youthful as

ley looked was soon demonstrated,
id the assurance of the commission
an that the visitor could he.ve all the
ew Marpbies he might want at the
ite of $3 per bushel rather staggered
le potato editor, who has long been
scnstomed to meetiDg, interviewing
id writing ap freaks in the potato
mily.
There they were, a large supply of
esh young, potatoes, tender and new
every sense, on the last day of the

3ar, when "old" potatoes are usually
>und to be somewhat decrepit and
isipid from age and the general wear
nee potato-digging time in the fall,
hose who had partaken of the novelty
atatoea prononnce them juat as deciouBas any July product.
Inquiry brought out the fact that
ie6e new potatoes are now being proacedby means, it is said, of some
icret process, by Frank Dalzell, an
* 4-x. -x
iienBive potato grower »t miucdoc,

*is., where he has ft farir. of 1(!0 acres,
n the farm is a large building which
3 one but Dalzell himself enters, and
3ie, it is eaid, he is producing the
irly summer potato in all its glory,
e has made the Milwaukee sommisonfirm of Thomas A Shaus his agents
>r Wisconsin, and tbey positively
ate that they are daily in receipt of
sufficient quantity of these new pota>esto supply an average market for
ich a vegetable novelty in midwinter,
bey are also assured by the grower,
x. Dalzell, that by another winter
3 expects to be able to supply the en"AMilnronlrfltt m O rlrof Wlf.Vl roinffif
c i'iunauaw muiuvv n *vu «*_.w > « »«*

own article, his intention being to
it genuine new potatoes on the marsthere months before the Slouthern
owers can have any of thoir. very
.rliest potatoes ready for tbe North,
bich is daring the latter part of Febaryor in Maroh. First, he guaranesto furnish fresh, new potatoes
iring any and every winter month,
id to have them in sufficient qnantiisfor all by another season.
It has been suggested that thin now
' » ». xi 11. e XI. -

)caio woiiaer is toe reami oi mo uioiveryof some process for preserving
:w potatoes from early summer until
id winter, in such a manner t.s to keep
em absolutely fresh, plump and
new" in every sense. But this is dearedto be an erroneous idea, and, on

e contrary, Mr. Dalzell's most intiatefriends insist that he produces in
ie natural way, without hothouse aid
other artificial means, except tnut

le secret process, discovered by himlf,is used in their growth sad prootionfrom frost; It is claimed, also,
i-At ho can grow now potatoes in large
lantitieB with the ground covered
ith snow and things frozen up gen

ally,just as easily as at the present
me, when the weather has been much
ilder tban the season oalls for. What
*er is the secret of this new move, it
quite certain that "new" or "early"
Dtatoes are now on the market in
Milwaukee, and that they are deliciout
id in every way as edible as those
,ken from the average garden when
le robinu and the early summer

jphyrs are singing carols to contented
iture..Milwaukee Wisconsin.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Eat up the poultry loaferu.
If your hens are too fat to lay, put
lem on short rations for a few days.
A. pinch of red pepper iu the daily
.ash will tone up the fowls and start
lem cackling.
Give the hens limo and grit. Pound
p old crockery and see how soon they
ill put it out of sight.
Himlin-Vif ia o rrrcof tnnin nnri health-
iver. No stable should be without
window on the sunnj side.
Feed your whole grain in the mornlgamong litter. It will make the
ens work for it. The warm mash
lould be fed in the afternoon, as it
ill help keep them warm and com>rtablethrough the night.
The German potash salts are not
&ustio potash, hence they do not disputeammonia by has tening fermentaonwhen applied to manure. In;ead,they form a compound with the
mmonia, thus helping to keep it from

' rr»\_ i a. t i 1_ 11

asmng. xne nitrmti 01 uuiaau iuue

>rmed is the moat powerful fertilizer
Down, and it is one that can be aplieilto nearly every kind of crop or

ait with benefit.
The American Sheep Breeder says:
eep the sheep's feet dry and clean
hile they are in the stable. It is quite
unccessarv to disturb the manure on

ie floor if it is kept dry and well litsred.The packing of it under the
iet 'ill prevent decomposition, and
eep the floor better in every way for
ie saeep than if it were cleaned every
iy. Plenty of common land plaster
lould be sprinkled or scattered over

ie litter. This will prevent all bad
lor.
Nearly all farmers are coming to
jalize that in general their farms are
>o large for the intense and careful
.rming now necessary to meet the deaixteof the market and to Becure
rofitable returns. The pioneers who
rst settled these broad, fertile valleya
ere not satisfied unless their farms
ere large enough to consume a full
ly in interviewing their crops and
ieir live stock scattered over their
road acres. To them quality was not
so much account as quantity.
If a oow haB a tendency to be conipated increase the production of oil
eal in her ration. If her bowels be>meto loose decrease the oil meal
id increase the bran. If the cows
ive a tendency to put on too much
jsh decrease the cornim al or discard
altogether. If she gets too thin give
>r more common! and less of the
her foods. If straw and fodder are

gh limit the food to eight or ten
tunds a day. If those rough foods
e cheap give twenty to twenty-five
iundi» o day trt each cow, and use
uat is uneaten for bedding.

/

/
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WORDS OF WISDOM.

The pond ie an ocean to the tadpole.
Business i8 what you make it by advertising.
The wise and brave dares own that

he was wrong.
By diligence and patience the mouse

bit in two the cable.
All things are easy to industry. All

things difficult to sloth.
It robfi the world for a man of

ability to live in idleness.
Nobody works harder and gets less

for it than the hypocrite.
i>e generous. meanneBs maites en«

emies and breeds distrust.
Some girls get married just to let

others know that they can.

Trust in hard worK. Inscribe on

your banner, "Luck is a fool, pluck is
a hero."
When some men-have brain trouble,

it is harder to locate the brain than
the trouble.

It is better to have little talent and
a noble purpose than muoh talent and
no purpose.
The man -who gives the world gold

will be forgotten, but he who gives it
good will not.
Be independent. Do not lean on

others to do your thinking or to conquerdifficulties.
Help others when you can, but

never give what yon cannot afford besanseit fie fashionable.
A man's word is worth more at all

other times than when he tells his wife
that he has no money..The SouthWest.' '

Destruction! of .Sodom aud Gomorrah.
The destruction of the oldest seats

of civilization nnd culture in the
Jordan Valley and the Dead Sea districts,naraely, that of the four cities
of Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah and
Zeboim, is one of the fixed facts of
earliest tradition, and for the critical

^a mVionnmaTiAn nvflaantfl Tlrt

difficulty, ae far as it can be traced at
all. The tragedy was caused by a

sudden break of the valley basin in
the southern part of the Dead Sea, resultingm the sinking of the soil, a

phenomenon which, without any
doubt, was in intimate connection
with a catastrophe in nature, or an

earthquake accompanied by such a

sinking of the soil along one or more

rents in the earth, whereby these
oities weie destroyed or "overturned,"
bo that the Salt Sea now occupies
their territory. The view that this
sea did not exist at all before this
satastropllie.'or that the Jordan before
this period flowed into the MediterraneanSea, contradicts throughout
all geok'gical and natural science
teachings connecting the formation of
this whole region. That the Pentapolis
it one tome was situated in the south9rnpart of the Dead Sea, which is
now called Sebeha, is proved also,
among other things, by the probable
location at this place of Zoar, the
olace which escaned destruction in the
days of Lot; in accordance, too, with
the writers of antiquity and of the
middle ages, including the Arabian
geographers. As yet nothing certain
aan be determined concerning the
location of the four other oities, viz.,
Sodom,Gomorrah, AdmahandZeboim,
of which names only that of Sodom,
in Djebel Usdum, is found reflected in
any place in these preoincts. And
9ven apart from geologioal and geographicalreasons, this seems to be
the natural thing, 86 the book of
Genesis :repiesents these plases as havingbeen thoroughly destroyed withoutleaving any trace or remnant behind.The fact that now these districtsare a dreary waste, and by the
Arabian geographer MukaddaBi called
a "hill," is no evidence that in earlier
times this was not different, and this
.11 --"II" n moinn /if rkflrariiflM
vmiey nut renuj a noiuu v»*

.Dr. Mai Blanckenhoro.

Grant's Toilet iu Camp.
General Horace Porter, in his

"Campaigning with Grant," in the
Century, says: In the night of the
14th Lee began to move troops to his
right. Grant now directed Hancock's
corpi to be withdrawn and massed behindthe centre of our line, so that it
could be moved promptly in either
r1i-ro/»finn When thA General cot
back to camp that evening his olothes
were a mass of mad from head to foot,
his uniform being scarcely recognizable.He sat until bed time withoutmaking any change in his dress;
he never seemed particularly incommodedby the travel-stained condition
of his outer garments, but was scrupulouslycareful, even in the most aotive
campaigns, about the cleanliness of
his linen and his person. The only
chance for a bath was in having a barrelsawed in two and using the half of
it as a sort of sitz-bath. During moat
of this campaign the General, like the
staff officers, used this method of bath.^ TfTAlll/1
log, or, US uur XJIi^Jinu Iltcuua numu

eay, "tubbing." Afterwards be sappliedhimself with a portable rubber
bath-tub. While campaign life is not
a good school for the cultivation of
squeamishness, and while the General
was always ready to rough it in camp,
yet he was particularly modest in performinghis toilet, and his tent fronts
were always tied close, and the most
perfect privacy was (secured, when he
was washing, or changing his clothes.
While thus engaged even his servant
was not allowed to enter iiie quarters.

You Will Never Be Sorry.
For living a pure life.
For doing your level best.
For being kind to the poor.
For hearing before judging.
For thinkinar before speaking.
For rtanding by your principles.
For stopping your ears to fjossip.
For bridling ajfslanderous tougue.
For being square in business dealings.
For giving an unfortunate person a

lift.
For promptness iu keeping your

promises.
For patting the best constructions

on acts of otbere..Detroit Free Press.

Secret uf Success.
The fecret of success is concentration;wherever there has been a great

life, or a great work, that has gone
l>efore. Taste everything a little,look
At everything a little; but live for one

'.hing. Anything is possibie to a mau

vho knows his ond and moves straight
'or it, and for it alone.-.Olive Schreiler.J

s:<W ' - ':> i
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Uses of Old Mioes. I
Old shoes are not loBt by any means. f

In this country they are directed and
subjected to a course of manipulations
bv which they are converted into a ^

kind of artificial leather, which ia
made to look very fine, and may be
elegantly ornamented. In France
they go through a less elaborate transformation.At the military prison in
Montpelier the shoes, the majority of
which come from SpaiD, are ripped
apart and the nails are drawn oat.
The parts are softened in water, and 5
are then cut up by a machine into I

vamps fpr children's or little girls' e

shoes. The soles are likewise utilized. (
me smallest pieces are nsea to mane a

the Louis XIV. toes which were in 4
fashion a few years ago. Pieces a lit- s

tie larger and thinner are made into
the soles of babies' shoes. The nails
of iron are separated by means of a

magnet from copper nails, and the
latter are sold for a higher price than
the others. The manager of the prison
represents that the returns from this
manufacture nearly equal the cost of
the old shoes.

k Curious Racing Mistake.
- Among carious sporting incidents
should bo recorded one told by Mr.
John Kent in his "Reminiscences of
Goodwood," where a horse loses a race
from being too far in front at the
winning post. Mr. C. Greville, who
was judge, was seated on an erection so
far above the level of the course that
Dandizette passed, unnoticed by him,
two or three lengths in advance of Vitellinaand Ghost, which were running
on the opposite Bide of the course.
unosi nung so mucn upon viiemna as ,

to endanger her being driven against f
the rails, which so attracted Mr. Greville'sattention that he did not see

Dandizette; and Boyce, who rode the
mare, asked Mr. Greville if he did not
win, stating that, although he passed
the post first by some lengths, he could
have increased the lead had he felt disposed.So apparent was the error that
Lord Verulam.the owner of Vitellina
.offered the Duke of Riohmond the
stakes.

Watch and Locomotive.
The accaraoy in some parts of the t

locomotive is ten times finer tban in £

the watch, but for absolute measure- j
ment the accuracy in the watch is al- j
most three times as fine as in the x

locomotive. c
c
i

Snnnysidc, formerly the home ef JWashington Irving, has been closed to
the public. '

$3,400.00^1
a _ if .

lUIIUWa i

4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cashi* - -$
20 Second " " " SIMs^icfklBicjcles^40 Third 44 " " $ 25 Sold Watches - 1
Cash and Prizes giren each mouth - $i

Total given daring l2mos. 1897, §40J
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. I

Competitors to «ave as many SUNLIGHT
SOA P Wrappers as they can collect. Cat l pi
ofr the top portion of each Q
wranoer* that portion cantain- fch>>5eho tho

,"?.V»A9"t
ou«r»" vt»nu* w"pons")are to be sent, porta*e BmLTJali
ftally paid, enclosed w»th a
beet ofpaper statin* Compel- '<sMM£=jm

Itor'n full name and address ».-4/. ajvc
and tta® number of Coupons £sWZ~*~d&?}
ent In, to Lerer Broi., Ltd., Sfi.ii.r-..-=.»

^»p"^Cw^".S"u5,N0jn)EB N
of the DI8TRICT Competitor lives in. U

No. ?f NAME OF DISTRICT. *

New York CUy, Brooklyn, L,on« *

j and Htaten Islands, New Jersey-NowVorli Mtate (outride ofjV.y. Ciftf, ^
2 Brooklyn, Long and StatuI Jtlandtj, 0|

PennHTlv anla, Delaware, Mary- bi
« land, Went Virginia and Dis_____trict of Colombia- w

'rue nrw anxih.pu
The Bicjcles &ro ttaa celebrated Plepc« tSpeclalt m
1897 Pattern, m'f'd by Geo. N.PierceACo., of Buf- g
falo, Boston and New York. Fitted with Hartford
Tire*. First CltM Nickle Lamp. New Daoartura «

Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lac* Saddle.

FLORIDA^
if Savannah Line
I Ocean Sss. Co. Sr. yewEng. & Sav. Sh.C'o.

FROM BOSTON DIRECT,XKSKSSSSS
Lewis Wharf. Richardson & Barnard, Agents.
FROM HEW YORK DIRECT Tuesdays. Thurt^
days and Saturdays at 3 pan. from New Pier 34, N.B.

FROM PHILADELPHIA DIRECT
days at 3 p. ni. from Pier 18, So. Delaware Ave.
M. C. Hammond, Agt. Close connections at Savannahfor all points South. The
QUICKEST, CHEAPEST, SAFEST, BEST.

Unsui-na^Kctl Cabin Accommodations.
Sea Spray Baths, Electric Lights, all conveniences.
Send two cent stamp for copy of "Savannah Line
News" and map showing light-houses and other
attractions of tne Atlantic Coast.
6 . M. SOltKEL. Mgr., New Pier 36, N.B., New York

REVOLVER FREE. WATCH FREE
138 other articles. Cost nothing. Reaaouraffer
pnpi-yjlSJjSv Every person who cuts tills out anil sends
ffir r ({iflJIllW io us, naralnpexprors ofllce. will liecntlItied to 1 automatic, double action, 8. 4 W.

PS 1 model 22 or 98 cut. |7 Revolver, 1 solid
<ay9-a nickel |4 stem wind <uid »!em set Watch,

.elegsn trolledpold tl Ves:Chain,«trlplo
fg/} \ silver plated Tea Spoons worth II,
Haft' / pairpoldplatedll CuffButtons,sold
\F/r'</tplated watch Charm worth "Sc., 1
WWh&WOS. <5\ fm. diamond solid gold is Scarf Pin,

Milt 1*1Jill!*<&.i/ii ldos. Collar Buttons, IOO Envelopes,
KWw!n'lt&^Lf& » Idoi. hlch-irradc I.cad Pencils,

SL'WS 1 Lead Pencil Sharpener, 1 Pock-
* fv/& !?*** »«. et Memorandum and 1 PorpetWlllrittiyual Button Holo Bouquet,

f/vfT All we ask. In order to Inwrfjr'nr troduco our cigars, la that
rXiyrnrt-}l ">/):<"Jou *llow ns to send In J
mr/ttr kWH- Vv JJ It simp nackairo CO of our

\MiJ liiifut ICc. ClKflTf, valued I
r* at Il.t?. Full examination I

allowed. Remember, too only pay )4.0J and exprCM for tho 1
*'S«rs. and the 140 ertldee named »bnve are Iree. If you don't I
<oni>!der th» lot worth 3 time* what we a«k, don't pay l ceut. I
Address U iXsTON WF(.'. CO., Wluaton, X. ( .

'

| /fT|ANDY(
1
J 2i* 50
J ABSOLUTELY GDSRfflTEED
2 pie and booklet free. Ad. STKBLTNO REMEDY CO..

Bear to'i^riaat~fie Cods
selves." Self Ke'p She

134 Leonard Street, N. Y, City fortiee
costing a hundred times the 50c. Rsked. It Is co

Instantly available. With this valu- mo xn.

dire at your Angers' eDds. and can ff g
tlon.vl advantages. When reading. Vd?
rences yon f*il to anderstsind? Isn't ">0c. u xiiihIi

at hand? Do yon know who Croesus was. and wtii
when7 That sound travels 1123 feet per second? >
Marco Polo invented the compass in 12U0. and who

/J® Q( W«S/ Thivbcok contains tliousn

TJ B 8 auch ciatu.-j as you wonder al
low prlca of half a^lollar and

n

L TALE Of FRONTIER LIFE.
tECOLLECTIONS RECALLED B? 111.

DIAN INCURSIONS.

Vhat a Lowell Reporter Discovered in
the Historic Ta«o of Dunstable.
Miraculoa* Escape From a Miser**
bk Existence of a Descendant

ol One of the Pioneer War*
riors of Colonial Times
.The Talk of the

Neighborhood.
From the News, Lowell, Matt.

Mr. Hiram Spaulding, who was for many
ears the proprietor of the Maasapong
louse, a Boston summer resort, is undoubt-
aiy as wen Known as any man in Middlesex
Jounty. Mr. Spaulding. besides having been
, popular hotel man, boasts ot being a lineal
lescendant ol John Spaulding. a well known
oldier wno was killed in aotion with the
ndians while serving in the oommand of
he famous Captain John Tyng In 1804. He
lIso is well known as the first leader ot the
elebrated Dunstable Cornet Band, of Duntable,Mass., familiarly known as the
mounted band."- Altogether Bandmaster
Spaulding is perhaps the best known citizen
n town, and respected everywhere for his
iprightnees and sterling character.
Mrs. Nellie A. Spaulding is the wife ot this

jentlepian, and almost as well known as her
>opular husband. A recent severe Illness
rom overwork and malaria caused grave
ears among her numerous acquaintances,
ind the local physicians seemed powerless
o aid her. Chills and fever, impaired
iction of heart and liver, and general wretohidnesswere her portion, until her attention
vas called to Dr. Williams' Fink Pills for
'ale People, and she began to use them. On.
l.abor Day. Monday, Sept 7, 1896, Mrs.
Ipaulding finished the first box of Pink Pills,
md she informed the News reporter that on
hat day she performed one of the hardest
lay's work ever accomplished by her. She
s still taking Pink Pills according to direoions,and all traces of malarial poison se«m
o have vanished.
"No one was more astonished at myrecovirytban my husband and my neighbors,

ind they are not surprised," said she, "to
)nd in me such a champion ot what is definedto become a household medicine, the
>recious Pink Pills "

At tno request of Mrs. Spaulding, the
Vetcs reporter called on several persons In
bo town of Dunstable, all highly respectable
adi«s of prominence in the community; he
ound them using "Pink Pills" with good
esults, and after a fair trial will (so they
bought) be ready to add their testimonials
:o that ot Mrs. Spaulding as to their medlcilaland curative worth, especially In chronic
:asesof nervousness.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a eonlensedform, all the elements necessary to

;ive n( w life and richness to the blood and
estore shattered nerves. They are an unfilingspecific for such diseases as locomo:orataxia, partial paralysis, St.Vitus'dance,
loiatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
leadache, the after effects of la grippe, pel- f
)<tatlon of the heart, pale and sallow comjlexions,all forms of weakness either In
nale or female. Pink Pills are sold by all
lealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt
>f price, 50 cents a dox or six boxes for
(2.50, (they are never sold in bulk or by the
00), by addressing Dr. Williams' Mediiine
Company. Schenectady, N. Y.

In Spain street car drivers get f3 a week.

m GIVEN FREE
:s EACH MONTH

M WRAPPERS
RULES.

1. Etrpt month darinjr 1867 tn elct of the 4 dietrioU
izm willbe awarded aa follows:

Th« 1 Competitor who tend* la tha.
TOPPornoH I^aresat Number of coupon* fVoa
.^ thadiatrlotin wbich be or ahareaidaa

^3 i
£" *JWW^a I*ext Largest nnmoent 01 coo

Oaig'""jfw P°n» from the district in which they
SmjT2" flint "HI Erich receive at winner1!

optiun K iodj'a orfentleman's l'ieree
Special biojcle, priceilOO.OO.

.... The 10 Competitorswho tend in the
ext LargestNumbers of coupon* from thedlsiotinwhich they reside will Each receivestwinnert ' !
rtfon aladt*i or fentkman's Gold Watch, price 931
2. The Oompeti tlona will Close the Last Day o!
achDIonthdnrinrlW, Cnnpona received toolate
rone month's competition will be pnt into the next.
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
ap la dealer's stock will be d isouilifled. Employees \
Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, arsdst- %

irred from competing.
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor's district
ill be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 3ays after
ca competition closes.
(>. Lever* Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor toaward the
ires fairly to the best of their ability iind judgment, /' "

it it is understood that all who compete serve to M> /
pt the sward of Lever Brothers, Ltd. as final. ' /
LEVER BROS., Ltd., Mew York.

Packed Without Glass.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.

This special form of Ripans Tabules i* prepared
from the original prescription,bufmoro oconom- j
lc«Jly put up for tho purpose of meeting the
universal modern demand for a low price.
lilUUOTIONS..Take one at meal or bed

time or whenever you feel poorir. Swallow It
whole, with or without a mouthful of water.
Theycon all stomach troubles; banish pain e

Induce sleep j prolong life. An invaluable tonlo.
Beet Spring Medicine. No matter what's the
matter, one will do you good. One gives relief.
cure will result if directions are followed.
The five-cent packages are cot yet to be had of

all dealers, although it Is probacle that alrnoetanydruggist will obtain a supply whenrerruwted
by a customer to do 00: but- in any caro a single
carton, containing ten tabulc.*, wul be sent, postagepaid, to any address for five cents in ktamps,
forwarded to the Ripens Chemical Co., Mo. U
Spruce st, new xorK. unm
ouchly introduced tothetrnde.swntaand peddlerswill be supplied at a pries which will allow
tliem a fair raarfrta of profit, tIz. « i aoxen cantonsfor 10 cent9.by raail *3 cents. IS dosen (it*
cartons) forS4.S3-t>y miLl forZiJZ. Sgro
cartons) for 120.52. 25 cross (3,COO canons) for #
1100. Cash with the order in oyery case, aaa

freight or esprees char^ts at the buyer's cost.

K] Best Cough Syrup. Taates Good. u§g El

L>J la time. Sold by drugglata. gf

<TDVERTISIN& |
PENSIONS, PATEN! 3. CLAIMS.

JOHN W MORRIS IYASHIN6T0N,0.I
Principal Exunlwr V. 8. h«Mt MTtM.

J yn. in l«t wur, 15 adjudicating claims, atty. dsn.

jTSPATION -^ i
?sf3$gfgallJ

DRUGGISTS t
c of constipation. Cascaret* are the Ideal Uxa-i
> or sripe. hat raaise enej natural molts. Saw-J
Cliicaco, Montreal, Cau., or Sin York. 117-4

»»» »»«"»"»»»»

ilsip Tiisse *tm Tlisiu*
iM Teach Yoa v Usa

PCs E^G'^LtifsJ/£Dlilniight well be the name of tha
!»20-page book sent po-ti-ald for

BjS 50c. in stamps by the BOOK
W PUBLISHING HOUSE

rves the purpose of the ({real encyclopajdlha
implotely Indexed, making ttie information

able book you have a world o.' knowW
easily supply a lack of early educa»
rt.iii't yon constantly come across ref»

amount to nay for having such knowledge
re he lived? Who built the Pyramids, and
Vhatls the longest river in the world? That
Marco Polo was? What tbo (rordinn Kcot
nd* of explanations of Just Ip3 {j***
Hint. Uuy It at the »ery K H *

IMi'Eon: YOUHSKLV. ^3&

'.J 4;.


